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AUSTRALIA WELCOMES RCEP: Australia has welcomed the agreement of 15 economies to quickly finalize 
and sign the RCEP FTA in 2020 saying it will also work to bring India back into the FTA. Trade Minister 
Birmingham said RCEP would further integrate Australian business into the world’s fastest growing region.  
 
INDIA’S FTA STRUGGLES CONTINUE: India may still return to the RCEP FTA but its failure to conclude an 
agreement with 15 other economies on Monday reflects a worrying pattern for its trade negotiations. 
RCEP now joins the EU and Australia as major FTA negotiations India has started but failed to finish. 
 
WTO CALLS TIME ON INDIAN SUBSIDIES: A WTO Dispute Panel has ruled that a wide range of Indian 
export subsidies worth $7 billion breach global trade rules. This follows a complaint by the US and covers 
steel, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, IT products and textiles. India has six months to withdraw the subsidies. 
 
NZ & CHINA UPGRADE FTA: New Zealand and China have concluded negotiations to upgrade the FTA 
between the two economies. The FTA began in 2008. Negotiations to upgrade the FTA began in 2017. 
Prime Minister Ardern said exporters would benefit from streamlined rules and lower compliance costs. 
 
WORLD TRADE BOSS CALLS FOR PRAGMATISM: WTO director-general Azevedo has called for a pragmatic 
approach to trade reform. Speaking in Shanghai, he forecast attempts to negotiate reform packages would 
result in paralysis. A better approach was to be pragmatic “harvesting what we can, when we can….” 
 
AUSTRALIA’S HELLO & GOODBYE: Australia’s strong focus on biosecurity has seen 4 visa cancellations in 
3 weeks. Two Bangladeshi travellers have been fined and will be forced to leave Australia for failing to 
declare live plants. This follows two Vietnamese travellers caught with undeclared pork products. 
 
CHINA GETS GREEN LIGHT FOR SANCTIONS ON US: A WTO Arbitration Panel has ruled that China can levy 
annual trade sanctions of $3.57 billion on US products. This is half what China claimed following earlier 
WTO rulings against the “zeroing” methodology used by the US  to calculate anti-dumping duties.  
 
BIRMINGHAM MEETS NEW INDONESIAN MINISTER: Australian Trade Minister Birmingham met 
Indonesia’s newly appointed Trade Minister Suparmanto while in Bangkok for RCEP and East Asia Summit 
meetings. The current key trade issue between the two economies is ratification of a new bilateral FTA. 
 
NEW DIPLOMATIC POSTING FOR NZ NEGOTIATOR: New Zealand has appointed one of its most 
experienced trade officials as its next High Commissioner to Canada. Martin Harvey has been serving as 
lead negotiator for NZ’s FTA negotiations with the European Union. 
 
AUSTRALIA LISTS EXPORT FINALISTS: Trade Minister Birmingham has announced 94 exporters as finalists 
for the 2019 Australian Export Awards. The 94 finalists employ 34,000 Australians and have generated 
more than $7.8 billion of export earnings. The Export Award winners will be named on December 3. 
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